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March 29, 2013 
 
 

Announcement: HFS/Toyon HCRIS Website Live as of 3/1/2013  
 
 
HCRIS Website Update Notification 
 
The website has been updated with the following repairs and enhancements.  We will continue to fix things 
as they are reported.  Thank you for your input on our new product.   
 
We are hoping that CMS will publish new public use files within the next two weeks.  We will let you know 
when we see the new files and update our database immediately. 
 
 
Release Notes 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Adjusted the titles of both the .csv and .exe extracts. Removed repetitiveness 
of the headings, now displays more concise. (D001-00-006922) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - The headings in both the .csv and .xls exports have been rearranged to follow 
the layout of how other reports read. (D001-00-006923) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Extracted column data was corrected for the Before and After Wage Index. 
Data will now populate the correct columns of the exports. (D001-00-006924) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Removed extra title on both the .xls and .csv extracts. (D001-00-006925) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Corrected both .exe and.csv extracts have proper cell formatting. Added % 
where necessary. (D001-00-006926) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Removed headings 'Date After' and 'Date Before' from both the .xls and .csv 
extracts. (D001-00-006927) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - The back button in step 3 has been fixed and will properly allow you to go 
back, when clicked on, to step 2. (D001-00-007222) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Removed extra fields in the extracts that were not necessary to the extracted 
reports. (D001-00-007259) 
 
Available Facility Reports - Added a header to this report to help identify which report the user is viewing. 
(D001-00-007178) 
  
Balance Sheet - The totals on lines 11, 21 and 26 are now being populated and showing up on the report. 
(D001-00-007082) 
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Balance Sheet - Added worksheet title to page, but not on print out (pdf) to keep reports at 1 page length. 
(D001-00-007177) 
 
CAH Dashboard - Swing Bed SNF data has been updated and corrected. The data populating the Swing Bed 
SNF is now pulling from the correct area from the cost report. (D001-00-007125) 
 
CAH Dashboard - Received error when opening this report. It has been fixed. (D001-00-007216) 
 
Gen- Interface - Updated CBSA code descriptions. CBSA codes are now reading correctly from the CBSA code 
description table. CBSA codes will now populate correctly on reports. (D001-00-007152) 
 
IP PPS Dashboard - Both the code and description populate the reclass CBSA fields. (D001-00-006828) 
 
My Provider List - There were a couple of providers that were not populating the list when trying to add a 
new single provider to the My Provider List. Now all providers appear when searched. (D001-00-007111) 
 
My Provider List - Updated text 'Back to Preference' to 'Back to My Provider List' when in the add provider 
page. (D001-00-007127) 
 
My Provider List - When searching to add a single provider to the My Provider List, certain locations were 
excluded from populating list. Now all locations will populate the list when search for. (D001-00-007146) 
 
My Provider List - When deleting a large number of providers at once, now all providers selected will 
properly delete. (D001-00-007149) 
 
My Provider List - Selecting a primary provider has been corrected and fixed. (D001-00-007214) 
 
My Provider List - Providers on My Provider List were not deleting correctly. Adjusted script to allow 
providers to be deleted properly. (D001-00-007215) 
 
My Provider Multi Facility Comparisons - Added an error box alerting the user that they have already 
selected a particular provider and cannot add this provider to the compare list a second time. (D001-00-
007129) 
 
My Provider Multi Facility Comparisons - A delete button was added to the selected providers. Now when a 
user selects a provider to compare, the user will be able to remove the provider from the list. (D001-00-
007130) 
 
My Provider Multi Facility Comparisons - Adding certain providers was creating an error. Script was added to 
correct this error. All providers will be available to compare. (D001-00-007220) 
 
Purchase - The online shopping cart pricing has been modified. The price per user will now correctly display. 
(D001-00-007144) 
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Recent Reports - Update text to 'Recent' instead of having both 'Recent' and 'Saved' when they are referring 
to the same things. (D001-00-007128) 
 
Wage Data Analysis by CBSA - No longer receive an error when exporting the .pdf of this report. PDF will 
now open correctly. (D001-00-007221) 
 
Wage Index - Exporting .pdf of this report will no longer give an error. Report will open correctly now. 
(D001-00-007217) 
 
 


